The phones we supply all use what are regarded as normal SIM sizes, however SIM sizes do
vary, this is particularly true when you might have had your phone for quite a few years, its likely
that you would need to replace your old SIM card with a newer style multi size type.
To do this simply contact your Network provider, they should send you a replacement Free of
Charge.
Here are the various types of SIM Card Sizes for Mobile Phones or other devices.

Mini SIM (2FF) [Standard SIM] – A mini SIM card is also called the standard SIM card or regular
SIM card size and it was used by millions of mobile phones until now because today all the
modern day Smartphones generally comes with micro SIM or nano SIM card slot. The dimensions
of mini-SIM are 25mm x 15mm x 0.76mm.
Micro SIM (3FF) – A micro SIM is smaller than mini-SIM and it is being used in many latest
Smartphones. A normal mini-SIM can be converted to a micro-SIM by cutting out the length of the
extra plastic area of the mini SIM. Also, you can convert a micro SIM to a mini SIM by using micro
SIM to mini SIM adapter. iPhone 4 was the first mobile phone to use micro SIM card but now
many phones uses it. The dimensions of micro SIM card are 15mm x 12mm x 0.76mm.
Nano SIM (4FF) – Nano SIM is the smallest available SIM card out today. In nano-SIM the plastic
area around the circuit is virtually absent you can only see the micro-chip. Besides being smaller a
nano-SIM is also thinner than the mini-SIM and micro-SIM cards. It is 0.09mm thinner than mini
and micro SIM. iPhone 5 was the first phone to use nano-SIM and now many high-end
Smartphones are coming with nano-SIM slot. The dimensions of nano SIM are 12.3mm x 8.8mm x
0.67mm. All iPhone 5, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5s, iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6s, and iPhone 6s
Plus models use Nano SIM card.

